STEM Funding Resources for Out-of-School Time Programs

We received 75 applications for the 2017 STEM Grant Cycle! Our independent judging panel is busy working away, scoring applications for the $10,000 in available funds. While we cannot fund all 75 of these out-of-school time STEM programs, there are other opportunities for funding out there. The Afterschool Alliance has compiled resources for STEM funding, including a list of funding sources, a helpful guide, and grant-writing tools.

View STEM Funding Resources

Exploratorium Science Snacks

The Exploratorium Museum in San Francisco has recently updated their online resource library to include a series of "Science Snacks". These hands-on activities are high-quality, based on relevant scientific concepts, and don't cost an arm and a leg to conduct!

Grab a Science Snack!

Apply to Become the Site of a Best Buy Teen Tech Center!

In 2017, The Clubhouse Network and Best Buy will be bringing new Best Buy Teen Tech Centers to six cities, including Phoenix! The Clubhouse mission is to provide a creative and safe out-of-school learning environment where young people from underserved communities work with mentors to explore their own ideas, develop new skills, and
build confidence in themselves through the use of technology. If you're interested in becoming a site of one of the new Best Buy Teen Tech Centers, attend the upcoming informational webinar on Monday, May 8.

**Sign Up for the Informational Webinar**
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